
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

EYFS 

Spring 1 2020 
Jobs Jobs Jobs! 

Communication & Language/Literacy 
 Talk about their own experiences of jobs/people helping them/emergencies. What is ‘emergency?’ (PWHU 

Mag pg 28 ‘What do you do?’ activity) Who would help? eg stuck in the snow-snow plough. 

 Fire Service/Police Video & PPT 

 Talk about differences and similarities in roles, uniforms 

 Listen to the police visitor. What do we want to know? Prepare questions to ask. 

 Role play job roles eg emergency services eg police, air ambulance, firefighter, etc, hairdresser, builder, etc 

 Use walkie talkies/telephones to call for the emergency services (discuss 999) 

 Role Play-either of: Police Station, hairdresser, optician, shoe shop, construction worker, doctors, etc 

 helmets,  bags, wellies, photos, Role Play masks, shoes, glasses, stethoscope, etc 

 Look for different logos in different jobs i.e. fire service/police service 

 Talk about the word ‘lifeguard’ meaning guarding your life. Discuss other roles that guard our lives. 

 Talk about jobs parents/relatives/friends do. What would you like to be when you’re older? 

 Read different sounds/letters in an opticians 

Mathematics 
 Make a chart to measure height in doctors 

 Use rulers and metre sticks to find the longest and shortest jackets/uniforms, 

etc, 

 White Rose Maths/Numberblocks/Numicon/Use numbered ambulances/police 

cars/ fire engines / life boats etc for number recognition and ordering activities 

 Spray water like a firefighter and measure distances-standard/non-standard 

units 

 Transport water using guttering and buckets-measure and compare to fire engine 

capacity. Draw chalk flames on ground-chn put out fire 

 Fire at Number 6! story-(People Who Help Us Mag-pg 19) 

 Use pretend/make ladders/hoses to compare lengths-longer/shorter 

 Block of flats Fire Rescue Game/Measles Game 

 Build like a construction worker and compare/measure 

 Compare and measure different feet sizes in a shoe shop 

 

Understanding of the World 
 Where is the nearest fire 

station/police 

station/coastguard/doctors/hospital? 

Locate on a map 

 Materials-testing best material for 

different uniforms-experiment 

 Weather Forecasts-weather 

station/role play 

Personal, Social & Emotional Development 

 Think about how we can help if there is an emergency in 

school-what would we do? Discuss fire alarm/Lock Down drill 
 Look at a first aid kit/plasters (pg22 PWHU Mag) and talk 

about a Defibrillator-Safety First/Plaster activity (PWHU 

Mag pg22) 
 Match uniforms to occupation 
 Road Safety-design a road sign-laminate and add to bike 

park 
 Talk about working as a team (collaboration) in the police, 

fire service etc-play To The Rescue team game (People Who 

Help Us Mag pg21) 

 Talk about how we can help others. Make a video tour of the 

school to use to help visitors to find their way around 

 Talk about how people in work trat others-customers, 

colleagues, employees, bosses, etc. 

Expressive Arts & Design 
 Make own models of emergency vehicles focusing on 

designing and choosing own materials-give reasons for their 

choices. Add axels with moving wheels 

 Make Police badges 

 Firefighter healthy food/cooking 

 Large box construction for emergency vehicles eg fire 

engine/police car/ambulance etc 

 Paint/collage bright, yellow, reflective uniforms- for police 

/firefighter/paramedic etc Colour paint mixing. 

 Design and build eg as a mechanic (vehicle), as a builder 

(building) etc 

 Introduce Charanga 

 Explore musical instruments relating to emergency service 

sirens. Do the sirens sound loud all of the time? What do they 

sound like when they are far away?  
 Songs-Them bones them bones; 10 Tall Ladders  Leaning on 

the wall (10 green bottles tune); Miss Polly had a dolly who was 

sick, sick, sick; We are the Emergency Services (Mulberry 

Bush tune); 5 Little fireman standing in a row, The fireman in 

Apusskido and London’s Burning 

Visits/Visitors/Special Events 
 Visit to Police Station/from a police officer (?) 

 Dentist? 

 Firefighter/Engine Visit 

 Hairdressing-Tracey to repeat haircut/style 

 Visit into Carlisle-walk around the shops-who works where? 

RE/Jigsaw 

 Looking how different religions and people 

celebrate the New Year 

 How do we/ did we celebrate the new year? 

 Chinese New Year 

 Holi  

 Persian New Year 

 Dreams and goals 

 How not to give up and keep on trying 

 Setting goals and how we can get there 

 How we look and meet challenges 

 

Physical Development 
 PE dance  

 Moving skilfully, moving and 

traveling in a range of ways. 

 Find out how to keep our bodies 

healthy 

 Use tools for purposes to 

transport water in the outside 

area-use squeezy bottles/syringes 

and water outside 

 Use blocks to create emergency 

services vehicles/buildings, etc 

 Let’s Get Moving-daily (dough 

gym, funky fingers, handwriting, 

gonoodle, etc) 

 Scissor skills-hairdressing 

Books 
 Non-fiction books about 

Emergency services/vehicles/ 

uniforms/people/jobs 

 Cops and Robbers 

 Burglar Bill 

 Topsy and Tim Visit the Doctor 

 Emergency 

 Flashing Fire Engines, etc 

 Fireman Piggy Wiggy 

 Open Wide-My 1st Trip to the 

Dentist 

 The Lighthouse Keeper’s Rescue 

 Flashing Fire Engines etc book set 


